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SUSPICIOUS DURYODHANA'S
ETHICAL PROFICINCY

Even Duryodhana was afraid of Yudhishthira and used to reveal himself to be fearless.
Despite being distrustful of himself, he behaved like a trusted person. Being suspicious,
he had established reliable brothers everywhere in his and other kingdoms to protect
himself. In this lesson, you will know how these four measures were used properly by
the skilled Duryodhana in the appropriation of all the four measures. He will also know
how many kings used to adorn the courtyard of Duryodhana's assembly hall, filled
with chariots and horses. And this illuminated the great prominence of King
Duryodhana's dominion. As long as Duryodhana was involved in the welfare of the
people, how did the earth become liquefied by virtues like Kubera, the lord of wealth,
charity, dakshina etc. And we will know from this lesson how the brave warriors
honored by him were. It will be understood how all the kings were happy and followed
his rule. And it will be clear from that king Duryodhana how he used to perform the
rituals of yagyas according to the scriptures. Opposing to the strong has negative
consequences.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know what Duryodhana does when he is worried;

 know that how all the kings followed him;

 know what he had done for the welfare of the people;

 know that how his soldiers were;
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 know that what is the result of opposing the strong; and

 explain the verses;

 21.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

fo/k; j{kkUifjr% ijsrjku'kafdrkdkjeqiSfr 'kafdr%A
fØ;kioxZs"ouqthfolkRÑrk% ÑrKrkeL; onfUr lEin%AA1-14AA
vukjra rsu ins"kq yfEHkrk foHkT; le;fXofu;ksxlfRØ;ke~A
iQyUR;qik;k% ifjcàfgrk;rh#isR; la?k"kZfeokFkZlEin%AA1-15AA
vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;ekLFkkufudsrukftje~A
u;R;;qXePNnxfU/jkæZrka Hk̀'ka ùiksik;unfUruka en%AA1-16AA
lq•su yH;k n/r% Ñ"khoySjÑ"ViP;k bo lL;lEin%A
forUofr {kseensoekrd̀kf'pjk; rfLeUdqjo'pdklfrAA1-17AA
egkStlks eku/uk /ukfpZrk /uqHkZ̀r% la;fr yC/dhrZ;%A
u lagrkLrL; u HksnoÙ̀k;% fç;kf.k okaNUR;lqfHk% lehfgrqe~A1-18AA
mnkjdhrZs#n;a n;kor% ç'kkUrck/a fn'krks¿fHkj{k;kA
Lo;a çnqX/s¿L; xq.kS#iLuqrk olwiekuL; olwfu esfnuhAA1-19AA
eghHk̀rka lPpfjrS'pjS% fØ;k% l osn fu%'ks"ke'ksf"krfØ;%A
egksn;SLrL; fgrkuqcU/qfHk% çrh;rs /krqfjosfgra iQyS%AA1-20AA
u rsu lT;a Dofpnq|ra /uquZ ok Ñra dksifoftãekuue~A
xq.kkuqjkxs.k f'kjksfHk#árs ujkf/iSekZY;feokL; 'kkluEAA1-21AA
l ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra fu/k; nq%'kklufe¼'kklu%A
e•s"of•éks¿uqer% iqjks/lk f/uksfr gO;su fgj.;jsrle~AA1-22AA
çyhuHkwikyefi fLFkjk;fr ç'kklnkokfjf/ e.Mya Hkqo%A
l fpUr;R;so fHk;LRons";rhjgks nqjUrk cyof}jksf/rkAA1-23AA

 21.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

fo/k; j{kkUifjr% ijsrjku'kafdrkdkjeqiSfr 'kafdr%A
fØ;kioxZs"ouqthfolkRÑrk% ÑrKrkeL; onfUr lEin%AA14AA

vUo;&'kafdr% léfi ifjr% ijsrjku~ j{kku~ fo/k; v'kafdrkdkje~ miSfrA fØ;kioxZs"kq
vuqthfolkRÑrk% lEin% vL; ÑrKrka onfUrA
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Anvaya meaning-

Having doubts, that Duryodhana assumes a form without doubt by appointing 'one
who is skilled in knowing the story of others by esoteric mantras etc. The self doubting
also shows the form without doubt. The properties given to the servants at the end of
the tasks illuminate Duryodhana's gratitude.

Meaning-

King Duryodhana is suspicious of the excess of the enemy's strength. That is why in
himself and in other kingdoms, the faith attains a form without doubt by establishing the
characters as protectors. Despite having a feeling of fear in his mind, he reveals himself
to be fearless. And the property given to the acolytes at the end of the works, illuminates
the favor of Duryodhana.

Explanation-

Here in this verse, Duryodhana's sense of fear, security, and the feeling of gratitude
arising from charity have been described. In the same way, being always doubtful, he
behaves like a doubtless one. And the fearful also shows fearlessness. That's why he
keeps his trusted friends everywhere to protect himself. And to show his gratitude, he
dedicates money to the servants at the end of the work.

Grammar

 ijsrjku~ ijsH; brjs ijsrjsA

 v'kafdrkdkje~ 'kadk tkrk vL; bfr 'kafdr%] u 'kafdr% v'kafdr%] v'kafdr%
vkdkjks ;fLeu~ bfr v'kafdrkdkje~ fØ;k fo'ks"k.ke~A

 ÑrKrke~& Ñra tkukfr bfrA

 fo/k; fo$/k /krq$ÙkQok$Y;i~A

 miSfr& mi~$ b.k~ /krq$yV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z

 fØ;kioxZs"ouqthfolkRÑrk% & fØ;kioxZs"kq $ vuqthfolkRÑrk%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 'kafdrsu rsu ifjr% ijsrjku~ j{kku~ fo/k; v'kafdrkdkje~ mis;rsA fØ;kioxZs"kq
vuqthfolkRÑrkfHk% lEif%̃ vL; ÑrKrk m|rsA
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Alankar

Here the instinct is Vritti Anupras Alankar. Because of the frequency of Rakar and
Takar here.

dks"k%&

 ifjr% & leUrrLrq ifjr% loZrks fo"ofxR;fiA

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.1

1. Who attains the shape without doubt?

2. And like what does he attain without a doubt?

3. And by what means does it attain the shape without doubt?

4. What assets indicate his gratitude?

5. Kripvargeshu What does it mean?

vukjra rsu ins"kq yfEHkrk foHkT; le;fXofu;ksxlfRØ;ke~A
iQyUR;qik;k% ifjcàfgrk;rh#isR; la?k"kZfeokFkZlEin%AA15AA
vUo;& rsu ins"kq lE;d~ foHkT; yfEHkrk% fofu;ksxlfRØ;k% mik;k% la?k"kZe~ misR; bo
ifjcàfgrk;rh% vFkZlEin% vukjra iQyfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

By that Duryodhana, by appropriately dividing the duties into places, in the items of
merit, by appropriate appropriation, the four measures of politics sama dama, danda
and bheda, mutually stabilise his wealth.

Meaning-

That king Duryodhana did the proper devision according to the duty, in the items. And
appropriately they used the means of four politics. And they stabilize his wealth by
achieving mutual competition. That is, all these measures used properly bring prosperity
everywhere for his success.

Explanation-

 It is described in this verse presented that Duryodhana is skilled in the application of
the four measures of Samadandabheda. And these are the four remedies used properly.
They compete with each other and execute Duryodhana's success and prosperity in
all his works.
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Grammar

 fofu;ksxlfRØ;k% & fofu;ksx ,o lfRØ;k ;s"kka A

 vFkZlEin% & vFkkZ% ,o lEin% vFkZlEin%A

 ifjcàfgrk;rh% & ifjcàfgr% vk;fr% ;klka rk% ifjcàfgrk;r%A

 yfEHkrk% & yHk~ /krq ÙkQ çR;; çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

 foHkT; & fo$Hkt~ /krq$ ÙkQok $Y;i~

lfU/ dk;Z&

  lE;fXofu;ksxlfRØ;k& lE;d~$ fofu;ksxlfRØ;kA

  iQyUR;qik;k% & iQyfUr$ mik;k%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rsu ins"kq lE;d~ foHkT; yfEHkrS% fofu;ksxlfRØ;S% mik;S% la?k"kZe~ misR; bo
ifjcàfgrk;r;% vFkZlEin% iQy;UrsA

dks"k%&

 vukjre~& ^lrrkukjrkJkUrlUrrkfojrkfu'ke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.2

1. By whom and where were those measures used?

2. How were they used?

3. How and what do those measures generate?

4. To whom do those measures used work?

5. Paribrhinhitayati: What does it mean?

vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;ekLFkkufudsrukftje~A
u;R;;qXePNnxfU/jkæZrka Hk̀'ka ùiksik;unfUruka en%AA16AA
vUo;& v;qXePNnxfU/% u`ik sik;unfUruka en% vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;e~
vkLFkkufudsrukftja Hk'̀ke~ vkæZrka u;frA

Anvaya meaning-

The water of elephants gifted by the kings, having an odor like the flowers of the
saptavarna tree, the chariots of many kings filled with horses and the chariots of many
kings, Kshatriyas, filled with horses, to the courtyard of the assembly hall, that is,
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related to Duryodhana.,Wets excessively.

Meaning-

Like the fragrance of a saptaparni flower, the gifts of the kings who are fragrant, the
water of elephants moistens Duryodhana's courtyard. And the courtyard of his
synagogue is filled with the chariots of many kings. This highlights the greatness of
King Duryodhana's supremacy.

Explanation

In this verse presented the great influence of Duryodhana has been depicted. Many
kings desire many drunken elephants and horses for that king. The courtyard of that
king's assembly hall would have been filled every moment with those elephant horses
etc. The head of elephants is moistened with water. And his courtyard full of elephants
illuminates Duryodhana's immense supremacy.

Grammar

 vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqyE& jkKka lewgks jkKke~ viR;kfu iqekalks ok jktU;k% {kf=k;k%A
vusds jktU;k bfr vusdjktU;k%A jFkk'p v'ok'p bfr jFkk'oe~] rs"kke~ vusdjktU;kuka
jF kk'o a rn~ vusdjktU;jFkk'o a] rsu vusdjktU;jFkk'osu ladqye~ bfr
vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqye~A

 vkLFkkufudsrukftje~& vkLFkkuL; fudsrue~ vkLFkkufudsru] rL; vkLFkkufudsruL;
vkftjfefr vkLFkkufudsrukftje~A

 v;qXePNnxfU/% & v;qXekfu fo"kekf.k lIr Nnk% i=kkf.k ;L; l%] v;qXePNn%A
v;qXePNnL; xU/ bo xU/ks ;L; l% v;qXePNnxfU/%A

 uìksik;unfUruke~ & mik;ukfu nfUru% bfr mik;unfUru%A uìk.kka ;s mik;unfUru%
rs uìksik;unfUru%] rs"kka uìksik;unfUrukEA

lfU/ dk;Z&

  u;R;;qXePNnxfU/jkæZrke~& u;fr$ v;qXePNnxfU/% $ vkæZrke~A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 v;qXePNnxkfU/uk u`ik sik;unfUruk a ensu vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;e~
vkLFkkufudsrukftja Hk'̀ke~ vkæZrka uh;rsA

dks"k%&

 vkftje~& vaxua pRojkfKjsA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.3

1. What makes Duryodhana court wet?

2. And how does one get him wet?

3. And what kind of him?

4. What moistens the courtyard of his synagogue?

5. "Ayugmachhadagandhi" what does it mean?

lq•su yH;k n/r% Ñ"khoySjÑ"ViP;k bo lL;lEin%A
forUofr {kseensoekrd̀kf'pjk; rfLeUdqjo'pdklfrAA17AA
vUo;& fpjk; rfLeu~ {ksea forUofr lfr vnsoekrd̀k% dqjo% vÑ"ViP;k% bo Ñf"koyS%
lq•su yH;k% lL;lEin% n/r% pdklfrA

Anvaya meaning-

For a long time, the Kuru country, which was irrigated by the water of canals, did not
depend on the Natural river water. Being embellished by holding the properties.

Meaning-

 Duryodhana has been doing welfare of the subjects since long time At that time of
welfare, Kuru country is living only by relying on the water of rivers through unnatural
rivers. It is a producer of  crops without plowing through plowing items.With this the
farmers could get the crops with little effort. And wearing the prosperity of crops, let
Kurudesh be adorned.

explanation-

It is propounded in the present verse that Duryodhana is engaged for the benefit of the
people. The rich Kurudesh is adorned by his own efforts. In the same way, Duryodhana
creates unnatural water flow for the people to irrigate his kingdom through canal water.
So that the people can produce crops happily. And remove Annabhav from the state.
And Duryodhana, who is famous for the pleasure of the people, is not easily able to do
in the year. This is the result here.

Grammar

 nso ,o ekrk ;s"kka rs nsoekrd̀k%] u nsoekrd̀k bfr vnsoekrd̀k%A

 Ñ"khoyS% & Ñf"kjfLr ;s"kka rs Ñ"khoykLrS% Ñ"khoyS%A

 jt% Ñf"k& oyp~ çR;;A
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 vÑ"ViP;k% & Ñ"Vsu iP;Urs bfr Ñ"ViP;k%] u Ñ"ViP;k% bfr vÑ"ViP;k%A

 yH;k% & yHk~ /krq$ ;r~ çR;;A

 pdklfr& pdkl~ /krq yV~ çFkeiq#"k cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 Ñf"koySjÑ"ViP;k%& Ñf"koyS% $ vÑ"ViP;k%A

 vnsoekrd̀kf'pjk;& vnsoekrd̀k% $ fpjk;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 fpjk; rfLeu~ {ksea forUofr lfr vnsoekrd̀S% dq#fHk% vÑ"ViP;k bo Ñf"koyS%
lq•su yH;k% n/f%̃ pdkL;rsA

dks"k%&

 nsoekrd̀% & ns'kks u|Ecqo`"V;EcqlEiUuozhfgikfyr%A L;kUunhekr`dks nsoekrd̀'p
;FkkØeeA

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.4

1. What is Kurudesh wearing while adorning it?

2. And with what pleasure are they going to get the property?

3. How did he get prosperity in Kurudesh?

4. Since when is Kuru district being adorned with the prosperity of crops?

5. Adevamatrika What does it mean?

mnkjdhrZs#n;a n;kor% ç'kkUrck/a fn'krks¿fHkj{k;kA
Lo;a çnqX/s¿L; xq.kS#iLuqrk olwiekuL; olwfu esfnuhAA18AA
vUo;& mnkjdhrZs% n;kor% vfHkj{k;k ç'kkUrck/e~ mn;a fn'kr% olwiekuL; vL; xq.kS%
miLuqrk esfnuh Lo;a olwfu çnqX/sA

Anvaya meaning-

Having great fame, that is, full of compassionate compassion, by protection, pacified
by obstacles, while performing the nuisance-free progress, like Kubera, the earth
liquefied by the qualities of Duryodhana, kindness, charity, valor, automatically bestows
wealth.
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Meaning-

 The great sage Duryodhana always protects the people by being merciful. And through
protection, it achieves smooth growth in the people. Like Kubera, the earth was liquefied
by the virtues of this Duryodhana's kindness, charity, dakshina etc. And the earth is
liquefied and is giving itself to wealth. That is, without making demands, he happily
gives money.

Explanation-

How Duryodhana, who is blessed with good qualities, protects all the subjects. And
how it proves the progress of that people. That is what has been described in this
verse. Like a newly pregnant cow, being satisfied with soft leaves, gives the milk itself.
Similarly, in a country without water, the people satisfied with the welfare of the people
pay their taxes on time without the permission of the king.

Grammar

 mnkjdhÙkZs% & mnkjk dhfÙkZ;ZL; l mnkjdhfrZ%] rL; mnkjdhÙkZs%A

 n;kor% & n;k¿L;kLrhfr n;kokU] rL; n;kor%A

 olwiekuL; & olq% miekua ;L; l olwieku%A

 fn'kr%& fn'k~ /krq $ 'kr ̀çR;;

 çnqX/s& ç$ nqg~ /krq vkReus in yV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 mnkjdhrZs#n;e~& mnkjdhrZs% $ mn;e~A

 fn'krks¿fHkj{k;k& fn'kr%$ vfHkj{k;kA

ç;ksx ifjorZue~

 mnkjdhrZs% n;kor% vfHkj{k;k ç'kkUrck/e~ mn;a fn'kr% olwiekuL; vL; xq.kS%
miLuqr;k esfnU;k Lo;a olwfu çnqáUrsA

dks"k% &

 n;k& Ñik n;k¿uqdEik L;kn~
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.5

6. What does the earth itself do?

7. And what type is the earth?

8. What is Duryodhana associated with here?

9. How does that Duryodhana perform Abhyudaya?

10. How does Duryodhana protect the people?

egkStlks eku/uk /ukfpZrk /uqHkZ̀r% la;fr yC/dhrZ;%A
u lagrkLrL; u HksnoÙ̀k;% fç;kf.k okaNUR;lqfHk% lehfgrqe~A19AA
vUo;& egkStl% eku/uk% /ukfpZrk% la;fry yC/dhrZ;% /uqHkZ̀r% u lagrk% u fHkéoÙ̀k;%
vfi rq rL; vlqfHk% fç;kf.k lehfgrqa okaNfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

The great mighty, the most powerful, the value is wealth, that is, proudfull, psychic,
those who do not get organized and do not behave adversely in the war worshiped
with money, all the warriors want to do the work for Duryodhana even with the cost of
their lives.

Meaning-

 The brave warriors of Duryodhana, who are honored with great wealth, have attained
fame in the war. And those archers do not come for the fulfillment of their selfishness.
And they are not against their king. But it is the seeker of Swami's purpose. And they
also wish to lay down their lives for it.

explanation-

In this verse presented, Mahakavi Bharavi has described the beautiful qualities of
brave soldiers. They are the seekers of the interests of the king. You can not win
Duryodhana easly, this is the meaning of Vanature. Because those brilliant arched
warriors do not come for the fulfillment of their selfishness. Rather, they wish to fulfill
their master's purpose with their lives as well.

Grammar

 egkStl% & egn~ vkstks ;s"kka rs& cgqozhfg leklA

 eku/uk% & eku ,o /ua ;s"kka rs& cgqozhfg leklA

 yC/dhÙkZ;% & yC/k dhfrZ;ZSLrs yC/dhÙkZ;%& cgqozhfg leklA
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 /uqHkZ̀r% & /auwf"k fcHkzrhfr /uqHkZ̀r~A

 lehfgrqe~& le~$ bg /krq rqequ~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 okaNUR;lqfHk% & okaNfUr $ vlqfHk%A

 lagrkLrL;& lagrk% $ rL;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 egkStksfHk% eku/uS% /ukfpZrS% /uqHkZ̀f%̃ la;fr yC/dhfrZfHk% u lagrS% u fHkéof̀ÙkfHk%
Hkw;UrsA fdUrq vlqfHkjfi fç;kf.k lehfgrqa okaN;UrsA

dks"k% &

 vlq% & iqafl HkwEU;lo% çk.kk'pkSoa thoks¿lq/kj.ke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION- 21.6

1. How are Duryodhana's soldiers?

2. Where are they going to achieve fame?

3. What do they want to do?

4. How else do they wish?

5. What type of warrior are they?

eghHk̀rka lPpfjrS'pjS% fØ;k% l osn fu%'ks"ke'ksf"krfØ;%A
egksn;SLrL; fgrkuqcU/qfHk% çrh;rs /krqfjosfgra iQyS%AA20AA
vUo;& v'ksf"krfØ;% lPPpfjrS% pjS% eghHkr̀ka fØ;k% fu%'ks"ka osnA fgrkuqcfU/fHk% egksn;S%
/krq% bZfgre~ bo rL; bZfgre~ iQyS% çrh;rsA

Anvaya meaning-

Duryodhana, who completes the tasks completely, does not leave the tasks incomplete,
knows the actions of other kings through the spies of pure character. The effort of that
Duryodhana like a creator who is always ready for welfare, with beneficial results, is
known by the results.

Meaning-

After finishing all the royal duties, Duryodhana knows secretly the behavior of all the
kings through the pure character and the best spies, but as what God wants to do is
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known only by his actions. Similarly, the effort of that Duryodhana's mind is known
only by its beneficial results.

Explanation

 In this verse presented by Mahakavi Bharavi, the secret system of Duryodhana has
been depicted in the secret of his mantra and in the knowledge of the second story.
Similarly, Duryodhana, with the help of spies, knows all the secret behavior of all the
kings. His mental determination is shown by the result of his action. That is why it
cannot be easily known.

Grammar

 eghHkr̀ke~& egha fcHkzrhfr eghHkr̀%A

 lPpfjrS%& lr~ pfjra ;s"kka rs lPpfjrk%A cgqozhfg leklA

 v'ksf"krfØ;% & u 'ksf"krk v'ksf"krk bfr & u~́ rRiq#"kA] v'ksf"krk fØ;k ;su l%&
cgqozhfg leklA

 fgrkuqcfU/fHk% & fgre~ vuqcèuUrhfrA

 osn~ & fon~ /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 lPpfjrS'pjS%& lPpfjrS% $ pjS%A

 /krqfjosfgre~& /krq%$ bo$ bZfgre~A

 egksn;SLrL;& egksn;S% $ rL;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 v'ksf"krfØ;s.k ;su nq;kZs/usu lPPpfjrS'pjSjU;s"kka eghHkr̀ka fØ;k% Kk;Urs fo|UrsA
fgrkuqcfU/uk egksn;k /krqjhfgrfeo rL; psf"Vre~ iQyS% çfr;fUrA

Alankar

In this verse also upama Alankar, Dhaturiv is analogous to his analogy rendering.

dks"k% &

 /krk & lz"Vk iztkifrosZ/k fo/krk fo'olf̀Xof/%A
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.7

1. Whose works does Duryodhana know perfectly?

2. And by whom does he know his?

3. And what type is that Duryodhana?

4. From whom does the effort of the creator appear?

5. By what kind of fruit does Duryodhana's effort appear?

u rsu lT;a Dofpnq|ra /uquZ ok Ñra dksifoftãekuue~A
xq.kkuqjkxs.k f'kjksfHk#árs ujkf/iSekZY;feokL; 'kklue~AA21AA
vUo;& rsu Dofpr~ lT;a /uq% u m|ra ok dksifoftãe~ vkuue~ u Ñra xq.kkuqjkxs.k ujkf/
iS% vL; 'kklua ekY;feo f'kjksfHk% mársA

Anvaya meaning-

By that king Duryodhana, the bow containing the string was not raised or raised
anywhere. Or the face was not crooked by anger. The command of this Duryodhana
is worn by the kings like a garland of flowers with the affection of the virtues of mercy,
Dakshinya, etc.

Meaning-

By that king Duryodhana did not raise the bow containing the filament anywhere. Or
did not crook his face with anger. Nevertheless, the orders of this Duryodhana are
accepted by the kings like a garland of flowers. Like the sutras, they wear garlands of
flowers on their heads. That is, all the kings happily follow his orders.

Explanation

The rich influence of Duryodhana, adorned with virtues, is depicted here. Now no
king behaves against Duryodhana. He also never raised a bow to tame people out of
anger. Nor did he ever show anger disorder on his face. Nevertheless, the king, who
was captivated by the set of his qualities, accepts his command like a garland on his
head.

Grammar

 lT;e~ & T;;k lfgra lT;e~A rr̀h; rRiq#"k%A

 dksifoftãe~ & dksisu foftãaA

 xq.kkuqjkxs.k& xq.ks"kq vuqjkxks xq.kkuqjkx%A
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 ujkf/iS%& ujk.kkef/ik ujkf/ikA

 márs& og /krq deZf.k yV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 f'kjksfHk#árs& f'kjksfHk% $ mársA

 ujkf/iSekZY;e~ & ujkf/iS% $ ekY;e~A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 l Dofpr~ lT;a /uq% uks|roku~A ok  dksifoftãe~ vkuua u Ñroku~A ujkf/ik%
xq.kkuqjkxs.k vL; 'kklua ekY;feo f'kjksfHk% ogUrhfrA

Alankar

In this verse, Malyamiva Shasanam is an analogy of rendering similarity between these
two. Vpama Alankar is here.

dks"k% &

 dksi% & dksiØks/ke"kZjks"kizfr?kk #V~ ozqQ/kS f[k;kSA

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.8

1. What was not raised anywhere by Duryodhana?

2. And how did he not do the face?

3. What are the heads worn by the kings?

4. And by whose ends is it held?

5. Why is the order accepted by the kings from the ends?

l ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra fu/k; nq%'kklufe¼'kklu%A
e•s"of•éks¿uqer% iqjks/lk f/uksfr gO;su fgj.;jsrle~AA22AA
vUo;& b¼'kklu% l% ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra nq%'kklua fu/k; e•s"kq vf•Uu% iqjks/lk
vuqer% lu~ gO;su fgj.;jsrla f/uksfrA

Anvaya meaning-

The one with the ignited ruler who doesnot violete his order, Duryodhan, due to his
new youth in the post of crown, assumes story Dushasana, that is, by oppointing his
younger brother to the post of crown prince, without getting disturbed in the yajnya,
he burns the fire through Hari according pristis permission is now satisfies.
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Meaning-

Duryodhana, who had irreversible rule, appointed his younger brother Dushasan to
the post of Yuvraj. And being determined himself, according to the orders of the priests,
pleases the fire with a havi. And that Duryodhana, being happy in the sacrifices, practices
dharma.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has depicted the religious conduct of Duryodhana.
Similarly, for the benefit of helping the gods by consolidating the state with samadhi,
performs dharma through yagya. And for him, Duryodhana gave the responsibility of
conducting the state work to his brother. And according to the orders of the priest, the
ritual of sacrifice started.

Grammar

 ;kSojkT;s& ;qok pklkS jktk psfr ;qojkt% & deZ/kj; leklA rL; deZ ;kSojkT;e~ &
rRiq#"k leklA

 uo;kSouks¼re~ & uoa pklkS ;kSoua & deZ/kj; lekl] uo;kSousu m¼rks uo;kSouks¼r%
& rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

 b¼'kklue~ & b¼a 'kklua ;L; l& cgqozhfg lekl

 fgj.;jsrle~ & fgj.;a jsrks ;L; l fgj.;jsrk% & cgqozhfg lekl

 fu/k; & fu$/k /krq$ ÙkQok$ Y;i~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 e•s"of•éks¿uqer% & e•s"kq$ vf•é%$ vuqer%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rsu b¼'kklusu ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra nq%'kklua fu/k; e•s"kq vf•ésu iqjks/lk¿uqersu
gO;su fgj.;jsrk% f/UO;rsA

dks"k% &

 fgj.;sjr% & fgj.;jsrgqrHkqXnguks gO;okgu% bfrA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.9

1. How does Duryodhana please Agni?

2. Where and whom did he appoint?

3. By whom does Duryodhana satisfy Agni?

4. On what subject does Duryodhana constantly satisfy Agni?

5. And by whose permission does he satisfy the fire?

çyhuHkwikyefi fLFkjk;fr ç'kklnkokfjf/ e.Mya Hkqo%A
l fpUr;R;so fHk;LRons";rhjgks nqjUrk cyof}jksf/rkAA23AA
vUo;& l çyhuHkwikya fLFkjk;fr vkokfjf/ Hkqo% e.Mye~ ç'kklr~ vfi Ror~ ,";rh%
fHk;%] fpUr;fr ,oA vgks cyof}jksf/rk nqjUrk HkofrA

Anvaya meaning-

That Duryodhana has merged, the king in whom, while ruling the ocean for a sure
future devoid of that hostile kings, still thinks about the calamities coming from you.
Surprisingly, enmity with the strong bears painful results.

Meaning-

After defeating all the kings, he is not the only ruler of the entire earth, Duryodha, who
is without enemies for a long time. But he is afraid of you, afraid of his defeat. That is
why he cannot live happily. Because conflict with the strong is vicious.

Explanation-

In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has described that Duryodhana is the only ruler of
the earth without enemies. But still he is afraid of Yudhishthira, apprehensive of his
defeat. Because conflict with the strong always leads to total annihilation.

Grammar

  çyhuHkwikye~& çyhuk Hkwikyk ;fLeu~ rr~ çyhuHkwikye~ cgqozhfg leklA

  fLFkjk;fr& fLFkjk vk;fr% ;L; rR& cgqozhfg leklA

  vkokfjf/& vk okfjf/H; bfrA& vO;;hHkko leklA

  cyof}jksf/rk & cyeL;kLrhfr cyokU] cyof%̃ fojksf/rkA rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

  ç'kklr~ & ç$'kkl~ /krq yV~ ydkj 'kr ̀çR;;A
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  ,";rh% & b.k~ /krq yV̀~ ydkj 'kr ̀çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z &

 fpUr;R;so & fpUr;fr $ ,oA

  fHk;LRons";rhjgks & fHk;%$ Rons";rh%$ vgksA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rsu nq;kZs/usu çyhuHkwikya fLFkjk;fr] vkokfjf/ Hkqoks e.Mya ç'kklrk]Rons";R;ks fHk;%]
fpUR;Urs ,oA vgks cyof}jksf/r;k nqjUr;k Hkw;rsA

Alankar

Here from the fourth pada there is arthantarnyas Alankar of the three steps with the
support of the meaning.

dks"k% &

  Hkh% & HkhfrHkhZ% lkèola Hk;e~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.10

1. What type of mandala does Duryodhana rule?

2. How is the opposition to the strong?

3. What does he think at all?

4. 'Praleenbhoopalam' What does it mean?

5. Awaridhi What does it mean?

SUMMARY

King Duryodhana is apprehensive of the excessive power of the enemies. That is why
by appointing kinsmen as protectors in his own and other's kingdom, he attains a form
without doubt. Despite the feeling of fear in the mind, he reveals himself to be fearless.
And the properties dedicated to the servants at the end of the tasks illuminate
Duryodhana's gratitude. That king Duryodhana properly divided the items according
to their duties. And appropriately those four measures are used in politics. And they
stabilize his wealth by achieving competition among themselves. That is, all these
measures used properly give his success and prosperity everywhere. Duryodhana's
courtyard attains humidity with the water of elephants gifted by kings with a fragrance
similar to the scent of a saptaparni flower. And the courtyard of that assembly hall is
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covered with the chariots and horses of many kings. This specially illuminates the
excess of King Duryodhana's dominance. Duryodhana has been the distributor of
welfare of the subjects for a long time. The Kuru countries are alive only by taking
shelter of unnatural rivers in his auspicious time. This Kuru country is a producer of
crops without plowing through plows. That is why crop wealth is obtained by the
farmers with little effort. And holding the wealth of the crop, that Kurudesh is adorned.
The great renown Duryodhana, being merciful, always protects the subjects. And
through protection, the smooth progress of the subjects is accomplished. Like the
wealthy Kubera, the earth was liquefied by the virtues of this Duryodhana's kindness,
charity, etc. And the earth liquefies itself and gives it to wealth. That is, without begging,
happily provides money. The brave warrior of Duryodhana, honored with great wealth
donation, has attained fame in Samar. And those archers do not come for the fulfillment
of their selfishness. They are not against their master. But it is the seeker of Swami's
purpose. And for that they are also inclined to donate their lives. After finishing all the
royal works, Duryodhana knows the behavior of all the kings by the pure character
and the best spies. But just like what the creator wants to do, it is known only through
his actions. Similarly, the intended work of that Duryodhana's mind is also known only
by its beneficial results. By that king Duryodhana did not raise the bow containing the
string anywhere. Or did not crook his face with anger. Even then, the order of that
Duryodhana is accepted by the kings like a garland of flowers. As in the thread, the
garland of flowers is worn on the head with respect. That is, all the kings are pleased
and follow his rule. Duryodhana, who had irreversible rule, appointed his younger
brother Dushasan to the post of Yuvraj. And being sure of himself, according to the
orders of the priests, pleases the fire by means of Havi. And that Duryodhana, being
happy in the sacrifices, practices dharma. After defeating all the kings, that Duryodhana
single-handedly ruled the entire earth without enemies. But he is afraid of you, afraid of
his defeat. That is why he cannot live happily. Because conflict with the strong is only
inauspicious.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. How does the suspicious Duryodhana attain the shape without doubt?

2. How do all his remedies always give him success and prosperity?

3. Excessively wets the courtyard of his hall. How does this reveal his sovereignty?

4. How was Duryodhana's protection of people?

5. How were his soldiers described?
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6. Despite not being dependent on the animals, how is the Kuru becoming adorned
by holding the properties of crops?

7. How were his actions known by the fruits?

8. The king was impressed by him. Describe the parable?

9. What does Duryodhana do to conduct Dharma?

10. How does opposition to the strong have negative consequences?

11. Mix the synonymous metal form.

A-Volumn B-Column

1. Dhinoti a. Dharyate

2. Pratiyate b. Juhoti

3. Upaiti c. Prapanoti

4. Fruitfulness d. Pradhogdhi

5. Chakasati e. Abhilasati

6. Pradugdhe f. Prasunate

7. Wantati g. Virajante

8. Uhyate h. Gyate

Ans. 1-b 2-h 3-c 4-f 5-g 6-d 7-e 8-a.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Know from this lesson how Duryodhana was afraid.

2. King Duryodhana was not easily conquerable. Know this too.

3. It is clear how his influence was among the kings.

4. How brave warriors are engaged in the work of lord by nature is clear.

5. Conflict with the strong is inauspicious.

6. How are the samaas and its deities understood from this lesson.
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ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

21.1

1. Duryodhana

2. apprehensive

3. By appointing kindred people around as protectors.

4. Properties given to servants on completion of works.

5. On completion of tasks

21.2

1. By Duryodhana, in verses

2. By doing the proper department

3. Wealth asset with a constant, stable future

4. Received from competition

5. Stable

21.3

1. To the courtyard of the meeting hall

2. excessive

3. Full of chariots and horses of many kings.

4. Madjal of elephants gifted by kings, smelling like saptaparna flowers

5. Smell like the flower of a tree named Saptaparna.

21.4

1. Crop properties.

2. By farmers.

3. Ripe without tillage c.

4. Welfare of the subjects of that Duryodhana from time immemorial.

5. Irrigated by canal water.
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21.5

1. Provides Wealths

2. She was liquefied by the qualities of Duryodhana.

3. With money

4. fuss free

5. Excellency, Merciful

21.6

1. Satisfied with great manasvi wealth.

2. In War

3. Wants to do the desired tasks.

4. With your life

5. Those who do not organize, do not behave adversely.

21.7

1. King's

2. By spies of pure character

3. Completely devoted to the work.

4. By its consequences

5. Beneficial results, highly flourishing

21.8

1. Squeezed Bow

2. Crooked by anger

3. Order of Duryodhana

4. Like a wreath

5. With the affection of virtues
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21.9

1. irreversible rule

2. In the post of Crown Prince, due to his youth, Pragalbha

3. By Havi

4. In Yagyas

5. By the priest

21.10

1. devoid of hostile kings

2. vicious

3. To the calamities arising from you

4. devoid of hostile kings

5. Over the sea, Single text.


